Knowledgeable. Accessible. Incomparable.
A public speaker since childhood, Kim Campbell is noted for her presence, intelligence, sense of
humor and immediacy with her audience. See what others are saying about this extraordinary
educator and leader.
“Kim Campbell's stature as a global leader never overshadows her connection with an audience,
regardless of the size. They always feel like they've been personally engaged and inspired."
--Barbara Nelson
Dean of UCLA School of Public Affairs

“Kim Campbell is one of the most brilliant, engaging and passionate speakers in Canadian political
history. She is relevant, understands local, national and global community and speaks to current issues
with historical knowledge. Our 350 guests at the 2009 Association of Women in Finance PEAK Awards
left our gala and fundraising dinner having learned, laughed and listened with joy and ease. We highly
recommend Kim as a keynote speaker for conventions to convocations and are grateful for her
inspiration and support.”
--Raewyn Brewer
Association of Women in Finance PEAK Director 2009

“Kim Campbell has a remarkable gift of clarity. She speaks with knowledge, passion and honesty on a
wide array of complex issues—from global warming to international affairs—while keeping the very
human impact of these larger themes front and center. She has been an accessible and gracious guest
speaker at the Chicago Public Library on two occasions—delivering the Albert Pick Jr. Lecture on
International Relations and the kick-off keynote for Read Green, Live Green, the Library’s ecologyfocused Summer Reading Program. I highly recommend her!"
--Rhona Frazin
President & CEO
Chicago Public Library Foundation

“Kim Campbell was awesome! She wowed everyone that she met including 1400 luncheon guest and
150 girls following the luncheon. She really was fantastic. The e-mails have been all generously
favorable. It was an honor and extreme pleasure to meet her and to have her as our 2007 Tribute
Luncheon Speaker! Thanks Michael, you did it again. I hope that we can get a head start on next year.
Women in Big Business, making big changes!”
-- Women's Foundation for a Greater Memphis

“Kim Campbell personifies what I believe makes the best leaders. She creates a sense of the possible, is
open, accessible, very smart, has unique ideas, brings out the best in others. She has held the highest
leadership roles in her country and today is on the global stage and in much demand. She has a great
sense of humor, and a clear vision of the world. She cares deeply about women's leadership and
generously reaches out to help and inspire others.”
--Laura Liswood
Secretary General
Council of Women World Leaders

Fantastic! Interesting ideas.
She made us think and we remembered her remarks throughout the conference. Great stuff. Thank
you for your visions and ideas. Excellent speaker.
Honourable Kim Campbell's view was very interesting - and a good grasp of politics.
KC was very good - fascinating ideas to think about.
Very powerful message. Appropriate for a growing number of women as Public Figures in
government.
Very thought provoking.
Outstanding speaker.
Excellent--an extraordinary woman.
Good thoughts. Excellent discussion of the information management in public policy and
government decision-making.
-- NASCIO 2003 Annual Conference

She spoke yesterday afternoon and it went real well. She made an excellent presentation at the
convocation but was really good in the Q and A and in the more informal interaction at the Leadership
Dinner last night. She was an excellent choice.
--Austin College

She is an INCREDIBLE lady...her program was phenomenal. It was an honor meeting her.
--Missouri State University

Kim Campbell co-chaired the Breakthrough Summit on April 13, 2008, at which WFDA was launched. 1.4
billion dollars of new commitments for the advancement of women and girls were announced.
Together with Her Excellency Mary Robinson, Kim Campbell co-moderated the leadership dialogue the
following day. As a result of her inspired leadership, 158 heads of Women, Faith, and Development
organizations committed to a new collaboration. Kim's leadership is wise, assertive, creative, funny, and
above all demonstrates an extraordinary talent for developing cross-constituency consensus.
--Jean Duff
Executive Director
Center for Interfaith Action on Global Poverty

It was a distinct honor and pleasure to have the Right Honorable Kim Campbell participate in The
Leaders Project conference Women as Leaders of Change: New Thinking or Status Quo? Her
involvement was vital to the enormous success of the conference. Ms. Campbell's perspective as a
thought leader, in particular as chair of a session, Through Each Other’s Eyes, was a tremendous
contribution for which we are grateful.
--The Leaders Project

Kim Campbell is one of the most compelling, forceful and interesting lecturers that has ever spoken to
our students at the Bulgarian School of Politics. Her captivating personality, her broad political
experience, her knowledge of international affairs, her extraordinary ability to field questions with
alacrity and respect for her audience, her sincerity, sense of humor and warmth, brought the house
down. She is truly a unique guest speaker, and a rare person to know."
--Mr. J. Dimitry Panitza
Founder and Honorary Chair of the Bulgarian School of Politics, Sofia

Kim Campbell is a world-class speaker who has the ability to take a global issue and make it incredibly
accessible for an audience by sharing her personal experiences as well as her social science expertise.
Our Executive Session attendees were really inspired by her.
--Kristin Hafferty
Director of Women's Political Participation Programs
National Democratic Institute for Int’l Affairs

It's always an honour to have Former Prime Minister Campbell share her experience and insight with us.
Our students as well as our community find her to be not only informative, but incredibly engaging. A
young alumna who attended the Conversation event in London proclaimed herself as 'absolutely
inspired' by her remarks.
--Marie Earl
Associate Vice President, Alumni / Executive Director, Alumni Association
University of British Columbia

Contact us today to find out how Former Prime Minister Campbell
can help make your upcoming event a success.
For speaking engagements in the US or abroad:
American Program Bureau
313 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02458, USA
800.225.4575
Website: www.apbspeakers.com

For speaking engagements in Canada:
National Speakers Bureau
1663 West 7th Avenue
Vancouver BC, V6J 1S4, CANADA
800.661.4110 or 604.734.3663
speakers@nsb.com
Website: www.nsb.com

